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CADDY SERVICE BODIES
Standard or custom designs available to suit your requirements

An innovative
new addition
to our range
of products.

KEY FEATURES
VEHICLES

Caddy service bodies are designed and built to suit the following vehicles
in single cab, extra cab or dual cab configuration:
- Toyota Hilux (shown)
- Isuzu D-Max
- Ford Ranger (shown)		
- Holden Colorado
- Mazda BT50			
- Great Wall
- Mitsubishi Triton		
- Toyota Landcruiser (70 Series)
- Nissan Navara			
- Nissan Patrol
- Volkswagen Amarok

CONSTRUCTION

- Galvanised steel shell over a galvanised tubular frame
- Aluminium floor planks with steel body runners
- Stainless steel hinges and monel rivets
- Gull wing doors

PAINTING

Caddy service bodies are wet painted to match the colour of your cab.
The galvanised panels are etched, undercoated and painted with
2 pack paint. This paint treatment is designed to maximise the body
service life with minimum corrosion.
Optional colour choices are available upon request.

DIMENSIONS

(DEPENDENT ON VEHICLE TYPE)

Single Cab

Extra Cab

Dual Cab

2440L x 1850W x 865H 1840L x 1850W x 865H 1660L x 1850W x 865H

DOORS
Single Cab

Extra Cab

Dual Cab

5 x gull wing doors

3 x gull wing doors

3 x gull wing doors

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Internal

External

Power & Lighting*

- Shelving
- Drawers
- Workbench (slide out)
- Vice and slide (swivelling)
- Gas bottle mounts
- Floor coverings (timber / rubber / carpet)
- Central locking

- Roof racks (100kg)
- Ladder racks
- Underside wash station
- Shovel drawer
- Under tray compartments (lockable)
- Roof vent
- Reverse camera and / or sensors
- Spare tyre carrier (pivoting)
- Rear step and / or towbar
- Rear roller drawer system (under floor)

- Power points (with / without inverter)
- External flood lighting (12V)
- External work lights (12V)

*Internal LED lighting is standard (12V)
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